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Susan Stipa 
Place of Birth: Lakewood, New Jersey 
Business: McDay 
State: Pennsylvania 
First Established: 2003 
Your Position in Business: President 
Website: www.mc-day.com 
Company Twitter Handle: @McDayLLC 
Total Employees: 6 
Where You Live: Chadds Ford, PA 

First Job: Chemical Process Engineer at Hoffmann La Roche 
What it taught me: The degree is great, but experience and
helping others means more. Roche was three shift operation,
and I had twenty-four people working for me at age 21. I
hadn't the foggiest idea of what I was doing and I was
responsible for the entire bulk powders step of the largest
Vitamin C plant in the world. If it weren't for the knowledge of
those ten and twenty-year veterans, I would not have
succeeded. They had the resident knowledge and were willing
to share it. They patiently taught me, a young, clueless
engineer, what was really happening with those huge pieces
of equipment and made me a success. 
Family: Cosgrove, Clarke are our Irish family names. I have
four children, two girls and two boys, and the second son,
Gabriel, was given Clarke as his middle name; the eldest girl
is the third generation Margaret - her grandmother was called
Margaret, my mother is Peggy and this daughter is Maggie.
Robert and Sydney round out the bunch, and we've only one
scientist (so far) in the group! 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "Blow them away in the
first six weeks." This means, for the initiated: Impress them
immediately. Do everything you can to become valuable to
your employer or your clients in the first few weeks - My father
gave me this advice when starting my very first job - at Burger
King! It has never let me down - making sure you focus on
learning as much as possible, as quickly as possible, and to
not be afraid to ask questions right away (after all you have a
goal of only six weeks!), has meant that we don't wait for the
opportunity to impress our clients - we try and do it right
away! 
The most important thing for business success is:
Kindness. It isn’t weak or less professional, or less serious to
make kindness a core business value. I’ve never been

involved with a business plan that is executing so precisely to
plan and beyond by focusing on this one purpose, for our
people and our clients. Kindness means treating others
(clients) like you’d treat those closest to you…and you know
what? That means really listening, getting inside their heads
and hearts, their desires, and then, guess what? Execution
against those goals means business success. 
You know you’re Irish if: You know you're an Irish woman if....
You can sense the mood of the people in the room you walk
into within seconds. Some have called me an Irish witch, for
the waves of "knowing" that come with being Irish. 

S
usan Stipa has thirty-five years in the pharmaceutical
and biotechnology world. A chemical engineer by
training, she began as a process engineer at Hoffmann

La Roche, where she ran the bulk powders step of the largest
Vitamin C plant in the world at that time. Wearing a hard hat
(and learning quickly not to wear dresses on the
manufacturing grated staircases), Susan toured FDA through
the New Jersey facility (now owned by DSM) and later worked
for the fluoropolyer division of the Pfaudler Company. Most
recently, Susan became SVP and Commercial Director for
Foster Wheeler’s pharmaceutical division, in Philadelphia.

Susan was often given sales and marketing responsibility
in every scientific/engineering role she had, and the agency
she chose in 1988 to assist with those responsibilities was
McDay, which she later purchased in 2013 and currently runs
as CEO/President. McDay’s focus, not surprisingly, is on PR
and strategic marketing for clients that supply to the drug
discovery and manufacturing side of the pharmaceutical
industry. Susan’s science background, coupled with right
brain creativity and determined focus on client revenue
generation, has fueled many a client’s success in her five
years running the McDay organization.

Kathy Bellwoar
Place of Birth: Philadelphia
Business: PPT Consulting
State: Pennsylvania
Established: 2003
Your Position in Business: President
Website: www.pptconsultants.com 
Total Employees: 35
Where You Live: Newtown Square
First Job: Coat check at Williamsons Restaurant
What it taught me: Customer service with a smile pays!
Family: Married with three children 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Do what you love and
love what you do
The most important thing for business success is: Hard
work and resilience
You know you’re Irish if: Your parents teach Ceili dancing
(and make you stand in when anyone doesn’t have a partner).

K
athleen Bellwoar, the President and Founder of PPT
Consulting, had over twenty years of experience within
industry and as a partner of a major global consulting

firm prior to founding PPT Consulting. She has led and grown
comprehensive ERP and Supply Chain practices and has
served globally as a Products Industry leader. Kathy had a
successful ten-year tenure with Arthur Andersen, where she
was named a World Wide Partner. In 2003, she founded PPT
Consulting, an IT and Management Consulting firm
specializing in technology and business process solutions.

Kathy has managed numerous strategic technology
projects from software selection to implementation, and from
establishing IT strategy to optimizing business processes. Her
key to project success has always been to insure the critical
components of People, Process & Technology are addressed
in the delivery of all solutions. She has repeatedly delivered
pragmatic solutions and built outstanding relationships with
many high-profile clients in the Pharmaceutical,
Manufacturing, Consumer Products and Retail industries.

As a recognized female business leader, Ms. Bellwoar
shares her insights, experience and knowledge through
speaking events for the Project Management Institute (PMI),
Beacon, the Association for Women Entrepreneurs (AWE),
and the Network for Women in Computer Technology (NWCT).
Kathy also stays active in local community and charitable
organizations, serving as Chair of the Gwynedd Mercy
Academy Board of Trustees and as a member of the Finance
Committee. 

She is also a former board member of the Forum of
Executive Women and is now a member of the Finance,
Sponsorship & Membership Committees. She is an active
supporter of Collegiate Recovery, and member of the Irish
Chamber of Commerce and the Union League.

Kathy has been recognized as one of Philly Biz
magazine’s 2017 Women to Watch and is the proud recipient
of the 2014 Women of Distinction Award, the 2010 Smart CEO
Brava Women’s Achievement Award, and the 2008
Enterprising Women of the Year Award. Her firm, PPT
Consulting LLC has consistently been named one of the top
Woman Owned Businesses by DiversityBusiness.com and
has been included in the Philly100 and INC5000 lists of
fastest growing businesses. Kathy has been a featured guest
on Executive Leaders radio and has been named as one of
the “People on the Move” by the Philadelphia Business
Journal. 

Tom Coffey 
Place of Birth: Rochester, Minnesota 
Business: United Floral Service, Inc. 
State: Pennsylvania 
First Established: 1989 
Your Position in Business: President 
Website: ufsflowers.com
Total Employees: 7 
Where You Live: Bryn Mawr, PA.
First Job: Stock Broker 
What it taught me: Perseverance 
Family: Married, Three Children.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: If you're going to do
something anyway, do it right away; like it is no problem at all
and you enjoy doing it. 
The most important thing for business success is:
Perseverance 

You know you’re Irish if: You love your faith, your family and
your friends. 

T
om Coffey grew up in the suburbs of Philadelphia in a
large and caring family. After graduating from Cornell
University, he worked as a stockbroker in Philadelphia for

two years before moving to Germany. After five years in
Germany, working with the US Military in the auto industry,
Tom moved to London, England and earned a Master’s Degree
in International Relations from the University of Southern
California. Upon completion of his master's degree, Tom
returned to Philadelphia and opened United Floral Service,
Inc. in 1989. United Floral Service, Inc., under Tom's leadership
and direction, continues to flourish providing distinctive floral
arrangements and excellent service to individuals,
corporations and special events 29 years later.

Barry Lynch
Place of Birth: Silvermines,
Co. Tipperary
Business: The Galmay Corp
State: PA
Established: December
2009
Your Position in Business:
President & CEO
Website:
www.newberrysyardofale.com 
www.jocknjillsbar.com 
www.thehideawaypa.com 
www.sarahscornercafepa.com 
www.delawareroom.com 
Total Employees: 83

Where You Live: Stroudsburg, PA
First Job:Willies Meat Market (age 12)
What it taught me: While education is important hard work
and good work ethic trumps all.
Family: Wife Madge, daughter Sarah and son William
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Do one thing every day
that scares you.
The most important thing for business success is:
Involvement. You have to be totally involved in every aspect
of your business.
You know you’re Irish if: "you have cop-on" This is
something we Irish are born with.

P
resident of Up The Yard Corporation from Jan 2013 –
Present. Up The Yard Corp owns and operates
Newberry's Yard Of Ale. The Yard is a craft/micro-brew

bar & restaurant on Main Street in Stroudsburg. Barry has
been President and CEO of the Galmay Corporation since
Dec. 2009. The Galmay Corp owns and operates Jock N' Jill's
Sports Bar, Sarah's Corner Cafe, The Hideaway Cocktail Bar,
Delaware Room & Catering and Commonwealth Catering.
From 2006-2009 Barry was the Director of Marketing &
Business Development at The Ireland US Council and from
1992 to 2006 he worked at the Irish Echo Newspaper as the
Director of Sales & Marketing.


